COVID-19 TESTING: Infants born from COVID-19 mothers

**Infant with COVID-19 PUI mother**

- Wait for mother’s RAPID test to come back
- If RAPID test not sent, send test in infant

- Mother’s COVID Test is POSITIVE
  - Test infant for COVID-19**
    - Infant needs to be at least 24 hours old
      - 1st COVID Test is NEGATIVE
        - 2nd COVID-19 test at 48 hours AND at least 24 hours after the 1st test
          - 2nd COVID Test is NEGATIVE
            - Remove from COVID isolation
          - 2nd COVID Test is POSITIVE
        - Retest for COVID-19 at 48-72 hour intervals until two consecutive negative tests
  - Mother’s COVID Test is NEGATIVE
    - No need to test infant

**Infant with COVID-19 POSITIVE mother**

- Test infant for COVID-19
  - Infant needs to be at least 24 hours old
    - 1st COVID Test is NEGATIVE
      - Retest for COVID-19 at 48-72 hour intervals until two consecutive negative tests
      - 2nd COVID-19 test in infant at least 24 hrs after the 1st test
        - Depending on result, follow the NEGATIVE or POSITIVE pathway
        - 2nd COVID Test is POSITIVE
    - 1st COVID Test is POSITIVE
      - Retest for COVID-19 at 48-72 hour intervals until two consecutive negative tests

* Follow the appropriate algorithm in PACs for isolation guidelines and visitor restriction recs